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Information about COVID-1 (Coronavirus)
Hospita s have robust infection contro procedures in p ace. However, you cou d sti catch coronavirus
either before you go to hospita or once you are there. If you have coronavirus at the time of your
procedure, this cou d affect your recovery. It may increase your risk of pneumonia and in rare cases even
death. The eve of risk varies depending on factors such as age, weight, ethnicity and under ying hea th
conditions. Your hea thcare team may be ab e to te you if these are higher or ower for you. Ta k to
your surgeon about the ba ance of risk between going ahead with your procedure and waiting unti the
pandemic is over (this cou d be many months).
P ease visit https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus for up-to-date information.

Information about your procedure
Fo owing the Covid-1 (coronavirus) pandemic, some operations have been de ayed. As soon as the
hospita confirms that it is safe, you wi be offered a date. Your hea thcare team can ta k to you about
the risks of having your procedure if you have coronavirus. It is then up to you to decide whether to go
ahead or not. The benefits of the procedure, the a ternatives and any comp ications that may happen
are exp ained in this document. If you wou d rather de ay or not have the procedure unti you fee happy
to go ahead, or if you want to cance , te your hea thcare team.
If you decide to go ahead, you may need to se f-iso ate for a period of time beforehand (your hea thcare
team wi confirm how ong this wi be). If you are not ab e to se f-iso ate, te your hea thcare team as
soon as possib e. You may need a coronavirus test a few days before the procedure. If your test is positive
(meaning you have coronavirus), the procedure wi be postponed unti you have recovered.
Coronavirus spreads easi y from person to person. The most common way that peop e catch it is by
touching their face after they have touched anyone or anything that has the virus on it. Wash your hands
with a coho ic ge or soap and water when you enter the hospita , at regu ar interva s after that, and
when you move from one part of the hospita to another.
Even if you have had the first or both doses of a Covid vaccine, you wi sti need to practise socia
distancing, hand washing and wear a face covering when required.
If your hea thcare team need to be c ose to you, they wi wear persona protective equipment (PPE). If
you can’t hear what they are saying because of their PPE, ask them to repeat it unti you can. Chairs and
beds wi be spaced apart. You may not be a owed visitors, or your visiting may be restricted.
Your surgery is important and the hospita and hea th professiona s ooking after you are we equipped
to perform it in a safe and c ean environment. Guidance about coronavirus may change quick y your
hea thcare team wi have the most up-to-date information.
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What is arthritis?
Arthritis is a group of conditions that cause damage
to one or more joints.
Your surgeon has recommended a tota hip
rep acement operation. However, it is your decision
to go ahead with the operation or not.
This document wi give you information about the
benefits and risks to he p you to make an informed
decision. If you have any questions that this
document does not answer, it is important that
you ask your surgeon or the hea thcare team.

Regu ar moderate exercise can he p to reduce
stiffness in your hip. Physiotherapy may he p to
strengthen weak musc es. If you are overweight,
osing weight wi he p reduce the oad on your hip.
A steroid injection into your hip joint can
sometimes reduce pain and stiffness for severa
months. You may get side effects if you have
injections too often.
A these measures become ess effective if your
arthritis gets worse and this is when your surgeon
may recommend a hip rep acement.

Once a your questions have been answered and
you fee ready to go ahead with the procedure,
you wi be asked to sign the informed consent
form. This is the fina step in the decision-making
process. However, you can sti change your mind
at any point before the procedure.

How does arthritis happen?
The most common type of arthritis is osteoarthritis,
where there is gradua wear and tear of a joint. For
a few peop e this is a resu t of a previous prob em
or injury but usua y it happens without a known
cause.
Some other types of arthritis are associated with
inf ammation of the joints that can eventua y ead
to severe joint damage. The most common is
rheumatoid arthritis.
Arthritis eventua y wears away the norma
carti age covering the surface of the joint and the
bone underneath becomes damaged. This causes
pain and stiffness in the joint, which can interfere
with norma activities.

What are the benefits of surgery?
You shou d get ess pain and be ab e to wa k more
easi y.

Are there any a ternatives to surgery?
Simp e painki ers such as paracetamo and
anti-inf ammatory painki ers such as ibuprofen can
he p contro the pain of arthritis. Check with your
doctor before you take supp ements.

A tota hip rep acement

What wi happen if I decide not to
have the operation?
Arthritis of your hip usua y, though not a ways,
gets worse with time. Arthritis is not
ife-threatening in itse f but it can be disab ing.
Arthritis symptoms can be worse at some times
than others, particu ar y when the weather is co d.

Using a wa king stick on the opposite side to the
affected hip can make wa king easier, as can a sma
shoe-raise on the affected side.
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What does the operation invo ve?
If you are fema e, the hea thcare team may ask you
to have a pregnancy test as some procedures
invo ve x-rays or medications that can be harmfu
to unborn babies. Sometimes the test does not
show an ear y-stage pregnancy so et the
hea thcare team know if you cou d be pregnant.
The hea thcare team wi carry out a number of
checks to make sure you have the operation you
came in for and on the correct side. You can he p
by confirming to your surgeon and the hea thcare
team your name and the operation you are having.
Various anaesthetic techniques are possib e. Your
anaesthetist wi discuss the options with you. You
may a so have injections of oca anaesthetic to
he p with the pain after the operation.
You may be given antibiotics during the operation
to reduce the risk of infection.
The operation usua y takes an hour to 0 minutes.
There are many different types of hip rep acement
avai ab e and your surgeon wi discuss the options
with you.
Your surgeon wi make a cut on the side of your
hip and remove the damaged ba and socket of
your hip. They wi then insert an artificia joint
made of meta , p astic, ceramic, or a combination
of these materia s. The imp ant is fixed into the
bone using acry ic cement or specia coatings that
bond direct y to the bone.
Your surgeon wi c ose your skin with stitches or
c ips.

What shou d I do about my
medication?
Make sure your hea thcare team knows about a
the medication you take and fo ow their advice.
This inc udes a b ood-thinning medication as we
as herba and comp ementary remedies, dietary
supp ements, and medication you can buy over the
counter.

What can I do to he p make the
operation a success?
If you smoke, stopping smoking now may reduce
your risk of deve oping comp ications and wi
improve your ong-term hea th.
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Try to maintain a hea thy weight. You have a higher
risk of deve oping comp ications if you are
overweight.
Regu ar exercise shou d he p to prepare you for
the operation, he p you to recover and improve
your ong-term hea th. Before you start exercising,
ask the hea thcare team or your GP for advice.
You can reduce your risk of infection in a surgica
wound.
• In the week before the operation, do not shave
or wax the area where a cut is ike y to be made.
• Try to have a bath or shower either the day
before or on the day of the operation.
• Keep warm around the time of the operation.
Let the hea thcare team know if you fee co d.

What comp ications can happen?
The hea thcare team wi try to reduce the risk of
comp ications.
Any numbers which re ate to risk are from studies
of peop e who have had this operation. Your
doctor may be ab e to te you if the risk of a
comp ication is higher or ower for you.
Some comp ications can be serious and even cause
death (risk: 1 in 200 in the first 3 months). The risk
depends on your age and how fit you are.
You shou d ask your doctor if there is anything you
do not understand.
Your anaesthetist wi be ab e to discuss with you
the possib e comp ications of having an
anaesthetic.

Genera comp ications of any operation
• Pain. The hea thcare team wi give you
medication to contro the pain and it is important
that you take it as you are to d so you can move
about as advised.
• B eeding during or after the operation (risk: 1
in 300). You may need a b ood transfusion.
• Infection of the surgica site (wound). It is usua y
safe to shower after 2 days but you shou d check
with the hea thcare team. Keep your wound dry
and covered. Let the hea thcare team know if you
get a high temperature, notice pus in your wound,
or if your wound becomes red, sore or painfu . An
infection usua y sett es with antibiotics but you
may need another operation.
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• A ergic reaction to the equipment, materia s or
medication. The hea thcare team is trained to
detect and treat any reactions that might happen.
Let your doctor know if you have any a ergies or
if you have reacted to any medication or tests in
the past.
• Unsight y scarring of your skin, a though
hip-rep acement wounds usua y hea to a neat
scar.
• B ood c ot in your eg (deep-vein thrombosis –
DVT) (risk: 1 in 40). This can cause pain, swe ing
or redness in your eg, or the veins near the surface
of your eg to appear arger than norma . The
hea thcare team wi assess your risk. They wi
encourage you to get out of bed soon after the
operation and may give you injections, medication,
or inf atab e boots or specia stockings to wear. Let
the hea thcare team know straightaway if you think
you might have a DVT.
• B ood c ot in your ung (pu monary embo us), if
a b ood c ot moves through your b oodstream to
your ungs (risk: 1 in 2 0). Let the hea thcare team
know straightaway if you become short of breath,
fee pain in your chest or upper back, or if you
cough up b ood. If you are at home, ca an
ambu ance or go immediate y to your nearest
Emergency department.
• Difficu ty passing urine. You may need a
catheter (tube) in your b adder for 1 to 2 days.
• Chest infection. You may need antibiotics and
physiotherapy.
• Heart attack (where part of the heart musc e
dies) (risk: 1 in 200). A heart attack can sometimes
cause death.
• Stroke ( oss of brain function resu ting from an
interruption of the b ood supp y to your brain). A
stroke can sometimes cause death.

Specific comp ications of this operation
• Sp it in the femur when the stem of your hip
rep acement is inserted, if the bone is weak (risk:
1 in 0). Your surgeon may need to insert some
wires around the femur, or use a different type of
hip rep acement.

• Infection in your hip, which can resu t in
oosening and fai ure of your hip rep acement (risk:
1 in 2 0). You wi usua y need one or more further
operations to contro the infection. If you get any
kind of infection, inc uding a denta infection, get
it treated straightaway as the infection cou d
spread to your hip.
• Damage to b ood vesse s around your hip,
eading to oss of circu ation to your eg and foot
(risk: 1 in 1,000). You wi need surgery
straightaway to restore the b ood f ow.
• Loosening without infection. You may need
another operation to do your hip rep acement
again (risk: 1 in 0 in the first 13 years).
• Damage to nerves around your hip, eading to
weakness, numbness or pain in your eg or foot
(risk: 1 in 100). This usua y gets better but may be
permanent.
• Bone forming in musc es around your hip
rep acement (heterotopic ossification) (risk: 1 in
2 ). This can cause oss of movement in your hip.
• Dis ocation of your hip rep acement (risk: 1 in
20 in the first years). You may need another
operation if it keeps on happening.
• Leg ength difference. Your surgeon wi try to
make your egs the same ength again but this is
not a ways possib e, especia y if there is a arge
difference before the operation. You may need a
shoe-raise.

How soon wi I recover?
In hospita
After the operation you wi be transferred to the
recovery area and then to the ward.
You wi usua y have an x-ray to check the position
of your hip rep acement.
Good pain re ief is important to he p you to
recover. If you are in pain, et the hea thcare team
know.
Getting out of bed and wa king is an important part
of your recovery. The physiotherapist wi he p you
to start wa king using crutches or a wa king frame,
usua y the next day. They wi teach you how to
ook after your new hip.
Your surgeon or the physiotherapist wi te you
how much weight you can put on your eg.
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Keep your wound dry for 4 to days, and use a
waterproof dressing when you have a bath or
shower.
The hea thcare team wi te you if you need to
have any stitches or c ips removed, or dressings
changed.
You can go home when your pain is under contro ,
you can get about safe y, and any care you may
need has been arranged.
If you are worried about anything, in hospita or at
home, contact the hea thcare team. They shou d
be ab e to reassure you or identify and treat any
comp ications.

Returning to norma activities
To reduce the risk of a b ood c ot, make sure you
carefu y fo ow the instructions of the hea thcare
team if you have been given medication or need
to wear specia stockings.
The hea thcare team wi te you when you can
return to norma activities.
To reduce the risk of prob ems, it is important to
ook after your new hip as you are to d. You may
need to use a wa king aid for a few weeks.
Regu ar exercise shou d he p you to return to
norma activities as soon as possib e. Before you
start exercising, ask the hea thcare team or your
GP for advice.
Do not drive unti you are confident about
contro ing your vehic e and a ways check your
insurance po icy and with your doctor.

A hip rep acement can wear out with time. This
depends on your body weight and how active you
are. Eventua y a worn hip rep acement wi need
to be rep aced. About 1 in 20 hip rep acements
wi ast 10 years.

Summary
Arthritis of the hip usua y happens without a
known cause. For a few peop e it is a resu t of a
previous hip injury or rheumatoid arthritis. If you
have severe pain, stiffness and disabi ity, a hip
rep acement shou d reduce your pain and he p you
to wa k more easi y.
Surgery is usua y safe and effective but
comp ications can happen. You need to know
about them to he p you to make an informed
decision about surgery. Knowing about them wi
a so he p to detect and treat any prob ems ear y.
Keep this information document. Use it to he p you if you
need to ta k to the hea thcare team.
Some information, such as risk and comp ication statistics,
is taken from g oba studies and/or databases. P ease ask
your surgeon or doctor for more information about the risks
that are specific to you.
This document is intended for information purposes on y
and shou d not rep ace advice that your re evant hea thcare
team wou d give you.
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The future
Most peop e make a good recovery, have ess pain,
and can move about better. It is important to
fo ow the advice the physiotherapist gives you
about exercises to strengthen your hip musc es.
It is common for your eg to be swo en after a hip
rep acement. It can take up to a year for the
swe ing to go down.
An artificia hip may never fee quite the same as
a norma hip and it is important to ook after it in
the ong term.
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